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Mrs Croston and all the sta�  team were 

delighted with the performance of this year’s 

A level cohort.  Once again there was a 100% 

pass rate in a stunning 23 subjects.   This 

shows the range and depth of our o� er here.  

Mrs Croston said, ‘These are truly excellent 

results.   Over a quarter of all Westholme 

students have secured a minimum of 3 A 

grades.   I am also especially pleased with 

the increase in our A*/A/B percentage – up 

by 6% on last year’s performance.   This is 

important, as these are the grades that the 

top universities seek, and in addition to our 

girls’ extra-curricular achievements, make 

them sought-after candidates.   Looking at 

our ALIS predictions which indicate baseline 

ability, 56% of grades are above expectation 

and this is a refl ection of the excellent 

teaching and the dedication of the girls 

themselves.   This is what we do so well at 

Westholme; we really make sure our pupils 

maximise their potential.  I am sure this group 

of leavers will go on to challenging courses 

and fi rst class careers.  Well done everyone!’

It was the same outcome for girls opening 

GCSE results. Westholme students 

performed extremely well, delivering an A*/ 

A level percentage at 44%.  The overall pass 

rate (grades A – C) was 92%, with notable 

performances across the whole range of 

rigorous English Baccalaureate subjects.  

At the very top end, 21% of pupils gained 

a minimum of 9 A*/A grades.   Deena 

Mahmood was delighted to clutch a full set 

of eleven A*s and Harriet Dagnall was hot on 

her heels with 10 A*s and an A!  Across the 

board, students at Westholme demonstrated 

the benefi ts of excellent teaching, superb 

resources and stimulating facilities.  

A wonderful start to 
the academic year!  

Prizegiving this year 
was even more headline 
grabbing than usual.  

The girls excelled themselves in their myriad of 

achievements - yet were almost overshadowed by the 

entrance of Mrs Croston herself!  Never before has a 

principal arrived with her very own James Bond in tow 

(Mr Oracz, naturally) with a parachute in her wake.  It 

was such a night to remember.  The dynamic opening 

sequence was followed by a raft of prizes given out by 

former student and BBC star, Pam Cavannagh.  After 

a motivational speech by Pam, guests and students all 

thoroughly enjoyed a stunning performance from the 

Westholme choir.  To complement the James Bond 

theme of the evening, the musical repertoire was, of 

course, a Bond medley.  An evening of achievement 

on every level, it was a sensational Westholme night 

to treasure.  

POTENTIAL  FULFILLED!

Before term even began, pupils and staff basked in the 
glory of another outstanding set of examination results.  
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The Expedition was split into four phases: 
Community Work, Wildlife/Environmental Work, 
Mountain Trek and Safari.

COMMUNITY

The Community phase took place in small 
villages in northern Tanzania near to Tanga and 
Moshi. We lived amongst the local community 
and helped with projects to improve the quality 
of life in the villages. These included building a 
house for a local family, refurbishing classrooms 
at local schools, building desks and dining hall 
tables and learning how to weave palm leaves 
to make a roof. The girls had the opportunity to 
teach English to local children and learnt how to 
cook local dishes such as chappati.

The members of the communities made us feel 
incredibly welcome and in return for our hard 
work we were invited to a wedding which took 
place in the village. We also had the opportunity 
to meet the local Maasai people and learn how to 
make beaded jewellery.

WILDLIFE

Our wildlife / environment phase took place in 
a bush camp called Ndarakwai. It was incredibly 
beautiful as our tents were surrounded by acacia 
trees, and wildlife such as vervet monkeys, 
baboons, zebra and antelope. During our time 
here we cleared furrows and watering holes to 
allow the zebra to drink.

MOUNTAIN TREK

As part of the trip our students had the opportunity 
to climb Mount Meru. At 4562 metres it is a 
challenging trek. Despite feeling the e� ects of 
altitude 26 of our students successfully reached 
the summit.

SAFARI

We were extremely lucky to visit two of Tanzania’s 

top National Parks as part of our safari. The 

Tarangire National Park is home to huge herds of 

elephant, gira� e, zebra and bu� alo. Our second 

day was spent in the Ngorongoro Crater which is 

a huge volcanic caldera in the Rift Valley. Here we 

spotted lion, hippo, hyena as well as lots of zebra, 

gazelle and bu� alo. Some of the lions were less 

than a metre from our safari vehicles!

The whole month was a magical experience which 

girls and sta�  will never forget!

 

we are now looking 
forward to our next 
Expedition - we are 
planning to visit 
Ecuador and the 
Galapagos Islands in 
July 2014. 
we can’t wait!

TANZANIA
On 6th July 2012, twenty nine intrepid 

students accompanied by miss 

Edgar,   miss Incerti, mr hiller and 

Sam, the  mountain leader, set off  to 

Tanzania in East Africa to undertake 

a month-long expedition. This was 

the third expedition organized by 

westholme, having visited Kenya in 

July 2008 and Borneo in 2010.
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meanwhile, the 
children at Billinge 
house welcomed 
mrs Sharratt 
from the charity 
Nightsafe to a 
special assembly 
in aid of harvest.

Mrs Sharratt was overwhelmed 

when she saw the huge amount 

of donations of food and other 

provisions that the children had been 

collecting in the weeks prior to her 

visit.  She explained all the good work 

that takes place at Nightsafe and how 

their donations would make a huge 

diff erence to the charity.
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The Junior Schools hosted 
their annual harvest 
Festival at St Silas’ Church.  

Canon Ranson began by welcoming everyone, 

before handing over to the Year 3 and 4 children 

to lead the mass.  They presented him with many 

wonderful Harvest donations which were to be sent 

to the local food bank. 

A particularly poignant part of the service was when 

the children gave thanks for the food they have to 

eat and prayed for those around the world who 

are less fortunate.

Throughout the service traditional and 

favourite Harvest time hymns, and 

wonderful songs were performed 

by the pupils.

Harvest 
Celebrations

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO EVERYONE WHO 
ENTERED, RAISING A 
TOTAL OF £90 FOR THE 
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION.

Thanking and
Remembering

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO EVERYONE WHO 
ENTERED, RAISING A 
TOTAL OF £90 FOR THE 
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION.

CONGRATULATIONS 

Billinge house children 
entered the Poppy 
Colouring Competition 
to raise money for the 

Royal British Legion.

After receiving a number of brilliant entries that 

now adorn the display board, the following children 

were selected as winners:

3D Poppy Winner - Max Dove

Highly Commended - Saanvi Reddy

Pre School Winner - Leon Boast

Highly Commended - Christopher Doxey

Reception Winner - Ella Walmsley

Highly Commended - Aliza Qureshi

Year 1 Winner - Rolando Glassbrook

Highly Commended - Isabelle Haslam

Year 2 Winner - Gia Sarin

Highly Commended - Fatima Muhammad



September 26th saw the school 
participating in the European  
Day of Languages.
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D
own at the Boys’ Junior School, 

Year 3 approached their lesson 

with Madame Thorpe with 

typical enthusiasm.  They began 

by showing items they had 

brought in from various trips aboard they had 

made.  Then, Madame Thorpe showed them 

how to play a special ‘A to Z of Languages’ 

game where if they landed on a square, 

they had to say ‘hello’ in the language of the 

country on that square.  By the end of the 

game, the boys were fluent in multinational 

greetings! 

The City of London provided an inspirational 

and educational experience for twelve Upper 

Sixth Business and Economics students during 

the October half term.  The opportunity to 

witness a real trading floor, at the London Metal 

Exchange, and a visit to Bloomberg opened 

the students’ eyes to what a career in the city 

entails and the lifestyle that accompanies 

it.  The chance to tour Bloomberg’s offices 

was incredible and gave a real insight into the 

modern and innovative culture that exists at 

Bloomberg and the vast career options within 

the company; Bloomberg has a fully equipped 

media suite and employs its own Marine 

Biologist!

Education was provided by a visit to the Bank of 

England to discover how the MPC make their 

decisions each month and just how quantitative 

easing is helping the economy.

Whilst at the Houses of Parliament students 

were able to spend time in the House of 

Commons, the House of Lords and witnessed 

the ‘Speaker’ opening a parliamentary session.

There was also time for rest and relaxation 

during a river boat cruise and an evening voyage 

on the London Eye. Despite very tired feet, there 

was just enough time for some retail therapy on 

Oxford Street!

BUSINESS STUDIES TRIP TO LONDON

TAPAS TRIP
On Thursday 11th October, Miss Widnall, forty seven pupils and five members 

of the Languages Department ventured into Manchester in search of some 

authentic Spanish food and conversation! 

Their luck was in as Fernando at La Vina welcomed them into a little corner 

of Espana.   The girls couldn’t believe how much food kept coming from 

the kitchen as they tried various tapas dishes, from chorizo, tortilla Espanola 

(Spanish omelette), albóndigas (meatballs), calamares and much, much 

more.  The Spanish staff only spoke in their native tongue too, which meant 

that it was a great opportunity to practise the lingo.  A great night was had by 

all and we cannot wait to organise the next tapas tasting trip!

EUR    PEAN  CULTURE

SERvED  
wITh STyLE
Meanwhile at the Senior Schools, 

our amazing catering team laid 

on a splendid international lunch. 

Food from across the globe was 

served up in style, and the pupils 

enjoyed tasting and asking for food 

from the nations of the world. 

GERmAN LANGUAGE AND 
mEDIA DAy
Twenty one German students visited Ewood Park for a Language and 

Media Day.  The group was accompanied by Mrs Saunders and the German 

Foreign Language Assistant, Dagmar.  The girls spent the morning filming 

the stadium with a German commentator.  After lunch, pupils had the 

exciting opportunity of interviewing Denis Pérez, a German-speaking player 

in Blackburn Rovers’ Youth Team.  Denis answered questions, posed for 

photographs with pupils, and even came to watch the editing of the videos.  

At the end of their very enjoyable day, all pupils left with a DVD to keep.
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They came, they 
saw, they fell in love
Over the October half term holidays, the Latin and Classics departments 
winged their way to the capital city of one of history’s great empires, Rome.

The trip was a 
huge success, 
with pupils falling 
in love with a city 
heaped in history, 
romance, drama, 
and passion.

Following a brief experience of modern Rome 

via the underground Metro, Westholme’s valiant 

students were soon thrown into the past, being 

moved by the romanticism of ancient Italy. The 

grandeur of the Flavian amphitheatre, today 

known as the Colosseum, was just as much 

a spectacle to visit as it would have been two 

thousand years ago for local citizens watching a 

gladiatorial contest (fortunately for the students 

no-one was thrown to the lions for bad behaviour). 

The views from the Palatine Hill, overlooking the 

famous Roman Forum, were breathtaking, as was 

the sight of some of the architecture still evident 

in the city centre, such as the Trevi Fountain, 

Piazza Navona, and Trajan’s market.

The students were also very fortunate to 

experience life inside some of the world’s most 

famous religious sites. From the ancient to the 

modern: pupils marvelled at the architectural 

genius of the Pantheon, with its huge self-

supporting dome, now a religious site, and the 

resting place of a number of famous people, most 

notably the artist Raphael; the Westholme masses 

were given a captivating tour of the Vatican 

Museums, pausing to wonder at the beauty of the 

Sistine Chapel and interior of St. Peter's Basilica, 

not to mention the inspirational feeling they 

achieved from the view atop the highest point of 

the Basilica’s dome.

Joint 

Runner-up

Winner

To capture the special moments, Mr Oracz organised a photography competition.  

Fifteen girls submitted a selection of truly wonderful shots.  It was an incredibly 

diffi  cult job for Mrs Croston to select the winners, but as usual, she rose to the 

occasion!  Congratulations to the fi nal three; they really did reveal and capture 

forever the spirit of the memorable Westholme trip to Rome.

Winner: Mollie Bunyan 

Mrs Croston chose the panorama of the Colosseum for its uniqueness and 

stunning lighting.  It is just outstanding! 

Mollie won a Clash of the Titans image signed by Sam Worthington, a framed copy 

of her photograph and a Roman snow globe.

Joint Runner-up: Charlotte Flanagan

A stunning visual depiction of the Vatican.  Charlotte was given a framed copy of 

her photograph and a Roman snow globe. 

Joint Runner-up: Hayley Button

This photograph really captures the joy of the trip.  Hayley was given a framed 

copy of her photograph and a Roman snow globe.

Rome Photo Competition

Joint Runner-up
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Music grows
at Westholme!
Before the new academic year even began, the pupils had a wonderful 

Choir Trip to Slovenia, performing in public and charming audiences with 

their professionalism and style. They even managed to secure a slot on 

Slovenian TV – only at Westholme!

In September everyone was delighted to see the new extension to the 

Music Centre in operation, and pupils were amazed at the massive 

increase in space. The whole building has had a face lift and looks very 

bright, spacious and welcoming – perfect for channelling those creative 

energies. The choir and the orchestra put on one of their very best 

performances yet in October at our Prizegiving ceremony, following a 

James Bond theme, and all guests agreed that music really is one of the 

School’s major strengths. The new space will certainly be well used in the 

future, for many generations to come. 

The music Department at westholme has had yet another outstanding term.

This term we had another great musical visitor in the form of Harry Strutters Hot Rhythm Orchestra 

who played some serious jazz for us on a Friday evening at the start of November. The choir provided 

their usual superb prelude to the evening and then the stage was given over to the band and the 

amazing Jiving Lindy Hoppers. You would have been forgiven for thinking that you were in fact not 

in Blackburn at all, but in New York, 1920s style, and the surroundings were in fact the Cotton Club. 

Another brilliant event!

Serious Jazz
Mr Millest and his musicians say 

a huge 'thank you' to everyone 

who contributed towards the 

wonderful Music extension. 

The Westholme Senior School Choir enjoyed a wonderful time in 

Slovenia during the summer holidays.  Fabulous concerts were held in 

Ško� a Loka and Ljubljana Cathedral and were very well attended, with 

everyone appreciating the excellent musicianship of our pupils. 
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As usual, the pupils have been keen to help those less fortunate and have earnestly 
embraced Children in Need, Jeans for Genes, macmillan, East Lancs hospice, 
The Bethany Project and The hospice Uganda amongst others! 
Coff ees and cakes have been a consistent theme, along with dressing up!

Putting Others First

TOP: Ibrahim Ismail (1W) and 

his Mummy at the Macmillan 

Coff ee Morning

TOP RIGHT: The Pre School 

Nativity collection in aid of 

Derian House raised £181

RIGHT: The cake sale for 

Bethany Project

LEFT: The JAC Team Charity Evening for Year 7s raised £601

BOTTOM LEFT: Junior Girls buy cakes the staff  at 

Beardwood Bank and Beardwood House made to raise 

money for East Lancs Hospice in memory of former 

colleague Ann Langhorn

BOTTOM: Pupils at the Senior School donned their jeans in 

October, raising £343 for Jeans for Genes Day

Spots and 
    giving lots!

Children in Need was celebrated as enthusiastically as usual by 

the Infant and Junior pupils.

Children were able to accessorise their uniform with spots and 

dots and bring their favourite teddy bear to school for a donation 

to the charity.  Year 1 also made teddy bear toast and coloured in 

their own Pudsey Bear.

At the Junior Schools, girls and boys also joined in the spotty 

fun – children could be seen everywhere covered in spots and 

Pudsey Bear ears.  A raffl  e of prizes donated by the staff  rounded 

off  the day.

Meanwhile at Senior School, Sixth 

Form students and Pudsey 

ear-wearing Ellie Walker-Smith and 

Abbie Turner raffl  ed a Children in 

Need mug and sold beautiful 

hand-made dark and white 

chocolates.  The chocolates had 

been made and donated by 

the generous staff  in the Sixth 

Form kitchen.  

What a brilliant day of fun to 

raise money for Children In 

Need, raising £956.59 overall.
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WESTCOAST USA
After delays at Heathrow due to fog, the Westholme 

Geographers were keen to begin their exciting tour by driving 

around the famous Chinatown district and Union Square in 

San Francisco, California. They then boarded the San Francisco 

Bay cruise passing the sea lions on Pier 39 to look back at San 

Francisco’s historic waterfront and famous skyline. After circling 

Rock Island and cruising under the famous Golden Gate Bridge 

they returned to experience the delights of Pier 39 including 

the famous Bubba Gump Shrimp Restaurant. After lunch the 

group took the ferry to ‘The Rock’ and stepped back in time to 

experience the legendary Alcatraz Cellhouse tour.

After a long coach journey through the snow covered mountains 

in Yosemite National Park, the group spent the night in Bishop 

before heading into Death Valley in shorts and t-shirts! Walking 

on sand dunes in a temperature of 30°C in this arid desert 

with water-fl uted canyons and multicoloured rock layers was 

certainly a contrast to the snow and blizzard conditions from 

the night before. After crossing the Towne Pass at 5000ft the 

group descended into Las Vegas, Nevada the ‘entertainment 

capital of the world’ and started their evening in Vegas with a 

meal at the Hard Rock Café. With all the glitz, glamour, neon 

lights, spectacular water fountains and awesome roller coasters 

the Las Vegas Strip proved a very popular part of the tour.

After tearing themselves away from Las Vegas the girls 

transferred to Tusayan, Arizona to visit one of the seven Natural 

Wonders of the World, The Grand Canyon. A Geographer's 

paradise this awe-inspiring chasm is a staggering 1 mile deep, 

18 miles wide and 270 miles long. The group walked along the 

rim, peering down into the canyon, whilst contemplating the 

two billion years of the Earth's geological history exposed by 

the Colorado River eroding its way through layer after layer of 

rock. It was hard to leave the Saguaro Cacti and clear blue skies 

of Arizona behind but sadly the tour ended at Phoenix where 

the group fl ew home, safely circumnavigating Hurricane Sandy!

with all the glitz, 
glamour, neon lights, 
spectacular water 
fountains and awesome 
roller coasters the Las 
vegas Strip proved a very 
popular part of the tour

The Westholme geographers stood in 

awe as they took in the vast scale of 

the Grand Canyon
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LOTS TO 
TALK ABOUT! 

Westholme teams have also 

debated in the Cambridge Union 

Debating competition and the 

National Debating Competition 

at Lancaster University.  In both 

competitions the girls debated 

assertively and with conviction, 

speaking on a range of demanding 

and controversial issues.  

The monthly Big Debates have 

explored topics as diverse as 

'Should we fi ght to save the 

panda?' and 'Should the Death 

Penalty be Restored in Great 

Britain?'  Defi nitely providing food 

for thought during the lunch hour!

Debating events 
this term have been 
exciting and varied.

BPW Public Speaking 
Competition

Two teams from westholme’s Sixth Form entered the Business 

& Professional women’s Public Speaking competition 

on monday 19th November.  hannah Dagnall delivered a 

speech entitled, ‘Put on a happy face’ and harriet Dagnall 

explored the relevance of the monarchy in 21st century 

Great Britain.  After listening to both of these speeches, the 

audience was a great deal happier and even the most devoted 

monarchists were questioning their loyalty to the Queen.

Both teams performed well with Jade Jones and Sophie Ahmed 

delivering lively and sincere votes of thanks.  Hattie Campbell and 

Charlotte Jackson both displayed confi dence and charisma in their 

roles as Chairs of the meeting.

Overall, both Westholme teams were successful.  Westholme Team 

B (Sophie Ahmed, Hattie Campbell and Harriet Dagnall) won the 

competition and Westholme Team A (Charlotte Jackson, Jade Jones 

and Hannah Dagnall) came second.

Hannah Dagnall received a trophy for giving the best speech; Hattie 

Campbell received an award for her outstanding role as Chairperson 

and Jade Jones received an award for delivering the best Vote of 

Thanks.  Both teams progress to the regional fi nal.

The success at the BPW has doubtless been driven by the intense 

preparation that goes on behind the scenes at Westholme.  The active 

debating society which meets every Friday lunchtime organises many 

events, including  Big Debates and competitions.  

Westholme’s Debating Day 
The Debating Day was organised for Year 10 and 11 pupils and schools 

from East Lancashire came to put forward their views in an exciting 

and heated competition.  Clitheroe Royal Grammar School, QEGS, St 

Augustine’s, St. Christopher’s, Longridge High School and Balshaws 

High School all debated fi ercely in an eff ort to win the coveted 

Westholme Shield.  Westholme entered three teams who were keen to 

see their names on the silverware!  The schools debated topics ranging 

from nuclear power to genetic screening and many other controversial 

issues.  The winning team was Longridge High School who defeated 

Clitheroe Royal Grammar School in the fi nal debate.  
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What are your views on the national 
problem as regards a lack of qualifi ed 
scientists in the marketplace, especially 
female physicists? 

“The most signifi cant aspect of the research is that 

independent schools, particularly those where 

girls and boys are taught separately, do not have 

this problem at all. Westholme is a fi ne example of 

a strong independent school where we make sure 

every pupil is encouraged to explore Physics as a 

really valid option. Girls are free from stereotyping 

and because of the high quality resources and 

excellent teaching available, they thrive in science.”

What level of uptake is typical for Physics 
as a GCSE option, and thereafter as an A 
Level option, at Westholme? 

“All students take Physics in some form, either as 

a discrete GCSE or as part of the science GCSE 

to this level. Typically 20% of the Sixth Form study 

A level Physics, which is a good number. We can 

work really closely with them and give lots of 

one to one guidance and encouragement. This 

is evidenced in the added value we consistently 

achieve. GCSE grades this year came out 0.8 

times higher than baseline ability data, and for the 

same measure at A level it was 1.1 times higher.”

What do you think appeals to students 
about Physics? 

“There is so much to appeal to them! One of 

the big things is that there is something really 

fundamental about Physics. It answers the big, 

basic questions.  It’s an incredibly practical 

subject, involving a lot of construction, building, 

creating. The experiments are quite di� erent to 

those in Biology and Chemistry. It suits those 

children with logical minds who seek to fi nd 

the answers to things. There is quite often an 

overlap with Mathematics. Most of all, it is fun!”

So how do you enrich the 
learning experience? 

“At Westholme we are fortunate to have 

access to a really vibrant, broad range of 

resources. This is everything from our practical 

equipment to animation and virtual experiment 

programmes. The Sixth Form also get a lot out 

of Moodle, a virtual learning tool. It actually 

has emerged as a kind of Physics support 

network online! We like this as teachers as 

we can share in the pupils’ dialogue and help 

out, beyond the confi nes of the classroom.  

For the younger students we try to bring 

concepts to life through as much kinaesthetic 

learning as we can. For example, we explain 

nuclear decay through allowing the children to 

actually be the protons and neutrons. It enlivens 

the message and therefore it stays with them.”

How do you raise the profi le of Physics 
within school?

“We introduced a brilliant competition a couple 

of years ago for our Year 7s – the creation 

of the Solar System. The models have been 

amazing, truly inspired and inspiring. Everyone 

who comes into the Theatre foyer is agog. 

The pupils love anything to do with space!  

The Physics department also organises the 

Engineering Club from Year 9 up to Sixth Form 

on Friday lunchtimes. This is really successful 

as it allows vertical integration and the younger 

students see what a strong rapport the teachers 

and Sixth Form have. We do great projects such 

as steam powered boats, gliders, and rubber band 

powered aeroplanes. At the moment we are 

working on medieval siege weaponry!  Exciting 

projects at A Level include the “Walking on Water” 

experiment. The pupils have to build fl oating 

shoes from scratch, right from the origins of the 

B&Q shopping list! These are all the extras which 

make a di� erence when applying to University.

Also, we attend evening lectures at local 

universities with the Sixth Form and often invite 

Year 11 to give them a taste of further Physics.”

What sort of careers can Physics lead to, 
and how do you demonstrate this to 
our pupils? 

“Physics graduates get snapped up by anyone! 

Engineering is another really important avenue 

many take. It’s so diverse – for example, 

acoustics, nuclear, renewable energy…. and

so on. We always make it clear to our 

pupils how much of a role Physics has in 

the wider economy. Everything is physics!”

What is diff erent about Physics at 
Westholme compared to other schools?

“We do an enormous amount of practical and 

have superb science labs in which to function; 

bright and airy, modern and spacious. We also 

operate with small class sizes so each pupil gets 

individual care. And we don’t stop until we have 

got the best out of the girls and boys. For example, 

we run a lunchtime clinic every Thursday, as well 

as many impromptu help sessions, to give the 

students the assistance they need on any topic. 

Our enthusiasm is infectious!”

Have you altered anything for 
our Senior Boys? 

“In all honesty, they are currently working on 

exactly the same experiments to engage them, as 

they are not relevant to the gender of the child. 

This term we have covered the Energy Circus, 

involving hair dryers, wind turbines and light 

bulbs – both girls and boys have enjoyed this. 

Of course the way we get the most out of the 

children in the classroom environment will be 

diff erent, based on their approach to learning. 

That’s what is so benefi cial about single-sex 

classes. The abilities we are looking to instil 

remain the same; a love of learning, independent 

enquiry, transferable skills and self belief.”

What do you and your department have 
planned for the future?

“Another CERN trip is on the cards for Easter, 

pending numbers. CERN is so stimulating for our 

Sixth Form as it dovetails into the curriculum, with a 

big focus on particle physics. But more than that it 

is quite simply the pinnacle of scientifi c endeavour 

in the world, and the visit fi res them up about the 

pursuit of science. The passion is infectious. As 

always on a trip, it is a great occasion for bonding, 

and this in turn helps lessons to function optimally.”

The lack of STEm skills in the workplace, especially amongst females, has been much documented 
in the media this term, and the Institute of Physics has completed extensive research on the 
many issues surrounding the study of Physics in schools. westholme Life caught up with Dr 
Paul watson to ask him why Physics bucks the national trend at westholme…..
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1 6S record their pulse rates on the Ewood 
Park Trip

2. Suzi Richardson and Harriet Kirkaldy (nee 
Hoyle) enjoy the luxury surroundings of 
Buckingham Palace! Another great, fun 
Alumni Reunion.

3. Edward Lee (3M) enjoying the hands on 
section exploring the skulls of various 
animals

4. Sixth Form Photographers visit Crosby 
Beach for inspiration

5. Ayesha Vose (RW) has fun at Eureka!

6. Year 5 girls study the symbolism in 
portraits at the Harris Museum, Preston

7. The Sixth Form Geographers survey 
the new fl ood defenses in Keswick and 
assess the costs and benefi ts of the fl ood 
management strategy

8. Christianity and Buddhism Study Day

9. Year 4 boys and girls prepare to do battle 
on the trip to Roman Chester

10. Lucy and Amna (6W) card wool during 
the weaving workshop

11. Senior Boys' Bowling trip

12. Year 9 Journey trip to Hyning Monastery

11. Senior Boys' Bowling trip

12. Year 9 Journey trip to Hyning Monastery

Watersports Trip to La Fosca Summer 2012

1 2 8 9

3 4

5

6

7 10

11

12



As a fi tting tribute to the excellent service she has 

given to the School and education as a whole, 

Mrs Croston was awarded the highly prestigious 

Lifetime Achievement accolade at the national 

Independent School Awards in November. 

Rumour has it that Sir Ranulph Fiennes, the 

key note speaker, was highly impressed by her! 

As it is the end of an era, we thought it would 

be fi tting to reproduce the nomination for the 

award. It reveals aspects to Mrs Croston you 

may not have known! Congratulations from the 

Westholme community. Thank you for being 

there for us all.  

Lillian Croston has dedicated 
her life to the pursuit of 
excellence in education 
and the development of 
children's potential. 

"After attending Durham & Cambridge 

Universities (plus a qualifi cation from London), 

she taught at Bolton School, Stretford Grammar 

School, Gorse Park Secondary and Sale 

Grammar School, experiencing education at the 

extremes! It was at Sale that she became Deputy 

Head for 6 years before assuming the role of 

Principal at Westholme School in April 1988. 

For 25 years she has led Westholme through 

a period of extensive and continuous growth, 

opening state-of-the-art facilities including a 

science wing, Sixth Form Centre, professional 

theatre and astro-turf pitch. From being a 

relatively small single-sex school for girls only 

in 1988, Lillian has expanded the market for the 

school considerably, creating a dynamic Sixth 

Form for 150, a Nursery for 40 2-3 year olds, a 

Junior Boys' School and most recently a Senior 

Boys' School. She has excellent judgement on 

what is right for the development of the School, 

seeing ahead to opportunities, and always taking 

her staff  and pupils with her. Her focus is on the 

care and provision for every pupil within the 

School and she never wavers from her motto, 

"Everything is for the children." Charismatic 

and hugely admired by her pupils, Lillian has a 

natural affi  nity with the young, and until recent 

years was often to be found in the classroom, 

teaching mathematics. Interestingly this is her 

second subject, with her fi rst subject and love 

being geography. The Scottish Highlands scene 

in her offi  ce speaks of her drive and ambition: 

no mountain is too high to climb.

In addition to her tireless work at Westholme, 

Lillian has been President of North West GSA. 

Her commitment to single-sex education has 

been a guiding principle in her career. She has 

contributed to the GSA as a member of GSA 

Professional Development Committee, and has 

served time in the past on GSA Council. Lillian 

has also been a respected Independent School 

Inspector, inspecting a number of boarding 

schools in the South East and South West for 

HMC & GSA in addition to day schools.

Another highlight of her distinguished career 

was the period as Chief examiner for AQA 

throughout the 1980s.  Highly respected for her 

knowledge, effi  ciency and pragmatic approach, 

she was the fi rst woman to be appointed to 

Geography A level panel.  She was highly 

infl uential in the development of the A level 

Geography syllabus.

As she approaches retirement, Lillian is still 

a vibrant contributor to education. She is 

a Council member of ISCO and Lancaster 

University, and a Governor at a number of 

high profi le schools in Cheshire, Yorkshire and 

Lancashire. In these roles she lends her expertise 

and insight to these organisations in matters as 

diverse as recruitment, curriculum, buildings, 

policies and assessment. In between all this, 

she also fi nds time for her family, charity work, 

Rotary, attendance at every single play, concert 

and fi xture and even forms part of a local league 

badminton team! Youthful in approach, astute 

but never authoritarian, respected by peers, 

colleagues and pupils, she truly deserves the 

award of lifetime achievement in education.”

why westholme? 

Because it has warmth and heart with 

clear values that very much refl ect my own 

educational philosophy.  The school is at an 

exciting time in its development too which 

was also a factor that appealed to me.  I was 

impressed with the pupils especially when I 

visited the school – the interview with the Sixth 

Formers gave me an excellent insight into the 

development of Westholme’s young people; the 

girls were articulate, perceptive, witty, intelligent 

and very proud of their school.  I enjoyed the 

assembly and meeting staff  at all the schools; all 

of this together made Westholme feel like the 

right choice for me – but of course it is just as 

important for the Principal to match the school 

as it is for the school to suit the Principal!

what will be the very fi rst thing 
you do? 

Finding somewhere to live fi rst of all!  Although 

my husband Jak and I are looking forward to 

getting to know the area. 

Get my bearings and fi nd out what makes 

Westholme work so well.  It is essential to get to 

know the people – pupils, staff  and parents and 

the wider Westholme community, as they make 

the school tick.  In this sense the pupils are 

especially important as they are the heartbeat 

and the very reason the school exists; I believe it 

is important to remember that.  Understanding 

what works well and carefully identifying 

aspects for improvement will underpin my fi rst 

few months in post. 

how would you sum up your 
leadership style? 

Collaborative, innovative, pragmatic, creative 

and dynamic.  Leadership in a school is 

essentially about people and therefore it is vital 

to enjoy working with others, knowing your 

own strengths and weaknesses and being able 

to recognise and develop  talent in others.

what are the best things in life? 

Family and friends, without question. The best 

things in life are often the things that cost 

nothing and yet we take for granted such as 

our health, happiness and the love of family and 

friends.  As for my interests and hobbies etc….

Westholme will have to wait and see!
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TOP OF THE PRINCIPALS! 
As most of you will now 
know, our Principal is 
hanging up her mortar 
board and gown at the 
end of the academic 
year, ready to enjoy a 
peaceful retirement. 
having served the school 
in outstanding fashion 
for 25 years, mrs Croston 
has decided to bow out 
with grace, whilst still at 
the top of her game. 

This term we have also said a very fond 
and grateful farewell to our Chairman 
and Vice Chairman of Governors, Mr 
Kenneth Ainsworth and His Honour Edward 
Slinger. They have both invested many, 
many years in supporting and guiding the 
School and have demonstrated sound 
judgement, strong leadership and immense 
commitment. Whilst remaining on the 
Governing body, they have handed over 
the reins to Mr Brian Marsden and Mr Peter 
Forrest to take on the roles of Chairman 
and Vice Chairman respectively. Both 
Mr Marsden and Mr Forrest have a long 

association with the School – Mr Marsden’s 
mother was one of Emily Singleton’s very 
fi rst pupils, he was a pupil himself at Billinge 
House and both are former parents. They 
have also both served on the Governing 
body for a number of years. Mr Marsden 
said, “I am really looking forward to working 
with the staff  at Westholme to continue 
to provide the very best opportunities and 
outcomes for our pupils. Peter and I, along 
with our fellow Governors, are incredibly 
positive about Westholme's future. It is an 
exciting period in our history as we further 
build up our Senior Boys’ School and we 

welcome a new Principal next year. We 
will do our utmost to use the benefi t of our 
collective wisdom and experience to ensure 
the School continues to go from strength to 
strength.” 

New Beginnings
As one door closes, another one opens, however. We are really 

looking forward to welcoming our future Principal in September 

2013, to carry on the culture of exceptional leadership so well 

established at Westholme. Governors were unanimous in their 

decision to appoint Mrs Lynne Horner to the position of Principal 

and were highly impressed with her experience, drive, collaborative 

style and absolute focus on the pupils. Students at the Senior 

Schools instantly warmed to Mrs Horner in her interview Assembly, 

and already know some snippets about her! Westholme Life took 

the opportunity to speak to Mrs Horner to gain some further 

insight into the person behind the name….
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we have really enjoyed the visits from a diverse group this term. Across the 
whole School, our professional guests have inspired and excited our pupils. 
Thanks to everyone who has given up their time to come in. 

Exciting Visitors

French Theatre
Thanks to the very generous donation from the Westholme Association, the 

Theatre hosted the fi rst of two language plays on Wednesday 28th November 2012.  

The visiting theatre company, Onatti, was in school to perform the French play, ‘Les Filles’ to 

all pupils in Years 9 to 13 who learn French.  Sam and Claire, the actors for the morning (ably 

assisted by Lois Westall of 9W) entertained the audience with a comedy about the 'unlucky 

in love' character of Nicholas, who, after being grounded by his mother following a terrible 

parents’ evening, decides to invite a new love interest, Celine, to his house.  Unfortunately 

his girlfriend, Emilie, also turns up and he must not let the two girls meet.  Lois played the 

role of Nicholas’ friend and his sister.  The play was very entertaining; we look forward to 

welcoming the Spanish play in March.

The 
Storyteller 
The man from Story Mountain 

visited the Year 3 and 4 girls, 

to enrich their topics on 

Ancient Egypt and 

The Celts. 

He told them stories about 

gods and goddesses and how 

he had travelled all over the 

world telling stories as he 

did so. The children listened 

intently as he took them on 

a journey deep into their 

imaginations. 

He concluded each session by 

telling the children how to get 

to story mountain...it’s easy of 

course; all you need is some 

story dust and a few special 

words...but we can’t tell you, 

it’s a secret!

The Bug Lady
Susan the Bug Lady paid her annual visit to Year 5 girls and 
boys at the start of term.

Everyone was anxious to see what was contained in the 
special ‘Bug Box’ and, in no time at all, they were handling 
a giant African Snail, stroking a scorpion and squeezing a 
hissing cockroach!  

Many of the children were very brave when Susan asked for 
help in opening her box of bugs and she was astounded by 
their vast knowledge of bugs and their habitats.

What a fabulous morning of interactive, yet creepy learning!

Fire Brigade 
The children in Year 2 at Billinge House were excited 
when the Fire Brigade came to visit them.  On arrival, the 
fi remen spoke about the importance of having a fi re plan 
at home, how to shout for help in the case of a fi re and 
how they can test to see if fi re is behind the door, before 
opening it, using the back of their hands.  They also learnt 
about the importance of getting out and staying out, 
even if pets are inside!

Later, they all took part in a role play to see what to do 
and what not to do and even had the opportunity to dress 
up, explore the fi re engine and fi nd out about the tools 
used by fi re-fi ghters.

Finally, they returned to class to watch a fi lm about 
hazards in the house and how to make their homes safer.  
The fi re engine was then called out on an emergency and 
had to speed off  in response to a 999 call. 

The children had a wonderful morning with the Fire 
Brigade, learning important, life-saving  skills during 
the session.



TWINKLE TOES
As always we have enjoyed some wonderful 

magic moments at Nursery where the 

children learn through play, discovery and 

fi rst hand experiences. Our weekly Twinkle 

Toes session allows children to develop their 

ability to follow instructions from the dance 

teacher as well as improve their physical and 

creative development. The children learn basic 

modern, jazz and ballet movements which 

encourages them to express themselves and 

learn to move in a range of imaginative ways, 

developing hand and eye co-ordination. 

This year saw the introduction of the revised Early Years' Foundation Stage which allows us 

to plan our activities around the seven learning themes in preparation for children to start 

school.  The themes include Personal, Social and Emotional Development, Communication 

and Language, Physical Development, Literacy, Creative Development, Understanding of the 

World and Mathematics.  These are all holistic and embedded within our daily practice. 
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The Autumn term is always an exciting 
one at Nursery.  Our oldest children 
move onto the next part of their westholme journey, 
meanwhile our youngest children embark on their fi rst 
steps of early years' education within the school.

ABSOLUTELY BATS
As part of the curriculum we also enjoy celebrating signifi cant dates and events.  October 

is always a spooky month with children enjoying the opportunity to come to Nursery 

dressed as they please in scary costumes.  We had witches, bats, skeletons, pirates, 

pumpkins and devils.  The children enjoy taking part in the diff erent themed activities 

including making witches hats, masks and playing with insect infested, gooey, slimy jelly.

We also ask the children to make their own hocus pocus potions in a cauldron with 

imaginative items which include fi ngernails, spiders, dinosaurs and juice.  They enjoy 

dancing to their favourite music, playing party games and decorating biscuits.  This 

enables children to feel part of a learning community, taking part in collaborative play as 

well as stirring their imaginative senses!

REMEMBER, REMEMBER
We also remembered the 5th November by making fi rework pictures and making 

chocolate apples. We helped children to recognise this day and develop their knowledge 

and understanding through story books and pictures. Circle time opportunities support 

the children in developing their communication, language and literacy through open 

questioning and introducing new vocabulary.  We use actions, puppets and props to 

support children who are less confi dent in group times and further stimulate their interest 

and concentration for longer.  It has been so enjoyable listening to their bonfi re and 

fi rework experiences. Some children jumped to the sky to demonstrate how high they go 

and some children covered their ears saying that they were too noisy!
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The Sky's 
the Limit
The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award Scheme

SAILING TRIP

The trip, aboard the sixty foot ketch ‘Tenacity of 

Bolton’ set sail the following day, in a relatively calm 

force 6, it was apparent why there had been no sailing 

the previous day! The girls keenly took to the helm 

and helped raise the sails as the boat tacked its way 

north.  The sea was dark and grey and soon the girls 

began to turn a little green.  Anchored off  Piel Island, 

listening to the sound of a seal colony, spirits rose 

as the crew ventured ashore.  With a temperamental 

outboard motor and a ripping tidal stream, there 

were some memorable moments before everyone 

made it back aboard.  

The next day the girls discovered the wonder of 

sea-sickness tablets!  Sailing into a force 6 wind, 

with spray soaking the girls there was no chance for 

the tablet’s side eff ect of drowsiness to take eff ect.  

The girls showed their Westholme spirit by singing 

songs from the school’s choir trip.  The Skipper was 

extremely impressed by the Westholme crew in 

what he described as the worst weather he has ever 

experienced for a long weekend cruise.  

Congratulations to the crew who received certifi cates 

for successfully mastering basic seamanship and 

sailing techniques.  

Westholme Crew: Eleanor Brooks, Emma Bailey, 

Eilidh Campbell, Emma Dean, Lucy Hindle, Grace 

Rawlinson and Holly Williams. 

mr Beard and a trusty crew of seven year 10 and year 11 
pupils took to the high seas on the weekend of 14th to 
16th September.  But with a forecast of a force 8 gale, 
the crew found themselves trapped in Glasson Dock 
for a whole day!  

During the Autumn term, fi fty four Year 11 

students successfully completed their fi nal 

Bronze DofE expeditions in the White Peak 

area of Derbyshire.  The dry weather was 

appreciated by all and they experienced 

stunning views over Monsal Dale and Lathkill 

Dale.  One of their assessors described 

the girls as ‘a credit to themselves and the 

school’. 

During the half term holiday, Sixth Form 

Silver participants enjoyed the picturesque 

villages of the Forest of Bowland.  Although 

no rain fell, the already muddy ground often 

made walking quite diffi  cult.  However, the 

girls coped well with this and the freezing 

overnight temperatures.

well done to all 
participants!
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ENGLAND CALLS!

Sophie Lamb and Katie Buckley have 
both been called up to represent their 
country – an outstanding honour.

Sophie has been included in the 
23-strong England Golf Select regional 
training squads for 2012/2013.  This is 
on the back of an incredible whirlwind 
of success.  Sophie’s early talent saw 
her selected for the Lancashire Junior 
squad in 2010 and she went on to 
win the North of England Under-
14s nett prize, the Clitheroe Junior 
Knockout and the Lancashire Junior 
nett aggregate prize, which resulted in 
a call-up to the England Junior Birdie 
1 squad.

In 2011, Sophie gained selection 
for the England Birdie 2 squad and 
recorded victory in the North of 
England Under-14s Championship 
at Durham, while defending her 
Clitheroe Junior Knockout title.  She 
also broke 80 for the fi rst time as her 
handicap dwindled from eleven to six.

In 2012, she won the Northern 
foursomes with Christine Stokes, 
had a six-shot success at the US Kids 
International competition at Luff ness, 
and also won the ELGA scratch prize at 
Pleasington, the Lancashire Schools’ 
Championship, the Lancashire Junior 
Championship and the Jane Panter 
Shield, while reducing her handicap 
from six to one.

Katie, meanwhile, was selected to run 
for England in the McCain’s Mountain 
Challenge International Open Uphill 
Fell Races, Melmerby, Cumbria.  This 
was a home international between 
England, Wales, Scotland and Ireland 
and the competitors ran 6.3km, all of 
which was uphill.

Congratulations to Katie who came 
7th out of seventeen runners in the 
Under 18 race and was a counter for 
the England team who gained 2nd 
place overall and a silver medal.  

Fantastic achievements! 

NORTHERN BALLET 
ACADEMY
Orla Baxendale is currently training with 
the Northern Ballet Academy on their 
Professional Training Programme in 
classical dance.  The Northern Ballet is 
the only centre for advanced training in 
the country that specialises in classical 
ballet.  Orla has been identifi ed as 
having ‘exceptional potential’. Places are 
extremely limited and sought after and 
Orla’s hard work, talent and commitment 
have led her down the path to success.  
Well done Orla!

BLENHEIM HORSE 
TRIALS
Maddie Ainsworth of Year 10 competed 
at the Blenheim Horse Trials on 7th 
September 2012.  There were forty four 
teams from throughout the country and 
one hundred and eighty competitors in 
total.  

Congratulations to Maddie and her pony 
Echo who achieved one of only 25 clear 
rounds out of the 180 competitors and 
was placed 2nd in the Performance & Style 
competition for which she gained a much 
coveted mention in Horse and Hound!

This latest achievement comes on the 
back of a successful summer, with Maddie 
winning the Area Dressage competition, 
Area Show jumping and completing 
a hat trick of qualifi cations for the 
National Championships by also qualifying 
in Eventing.  
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Teamwork is a highly valued attribute at westholme.  however, 

occasionally we have some solo players who really shine out 

in their individual fi elds.  This term we have been proud and 

delighted to see a range of really high calibre achievements from 

some of our pupils.  The diversity of talent at westholme is a real 

strength of the School.  These pupils deserve their plaudits! 
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RUNNING
FOR GLORY

Every single senior school pupil participated 
in the annual house cross country championship before 

we broke for half term.  As always it was hotly contested and enthusiasm 
was valued as highly as skill!  Bowland emerged triumphant.  well done 

to everyone who has pulled on their trainers this term! 
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ENGLISH SCHOOLS’ 
FELL RUNNING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Twenty one of westholme’s fi nest 
runners took to the hills of Cockermouth 
in the Lake District to compete in the 
National English Schools’ Fell Running 
Championships.

ENGLISH SCHOOLS' CROSS COUNTRY CUP

The conditions were extremely bad, with high winds and torrential rain.  

Westholme entered a Year 7 girls’ team, a Year 7 boys’ team, a combined 

Year 8/9 team, a combined Year 9 team and a Sixth Form team.  

Westholme’s Year 7 girls fi nished in overall 2nd place, with Laura 

Backhouse fi nishing in 9th position.  Well done to our fi rst ever Year 7 

boys’ team who fi nished in 5th place.

The Year 8 and 9 team fi nished in a fantastic 2nd place and the senior 

team, consisting of Katie Buckley, Beth Walker-Smith and Ella Daniels 

won the overall Year 12/13 team race, with Katie fi nishing in 1st place.

Overall, Westholme was 4th in the competition with only three 

points separating second, third and fourth place.  

Congratulations to the following runners:

Year 7 Girls: Laura Backhouse, Phoebe Waddicor, 

Charlotte Bowker, Alice Hartley, Imogen Hancox, 

Harriette Hill, Hannah Mitchell

Year 7 Boys: Tom Dixon, Max Benedetto, 

Jonathon Farnworth

Year 8/9 Girls: Baylie Thompson, Alexa McTiffi  n, 

Charlotte Berry, Lucy Fielden, Claudia Reyner, Molly Nelligan

Year 9/10 Girls: Flora Robson, Ruby Willet

Year 12/13 Girls: Katie Buckley, Ella Daniels, 

Beth Walker-Smith

On Friday 5th October, twelve 

girls from Years 7 to 10 competed 

in the English Schools’ Cross 

Country Cup in Formby.  

Conditions were good and the 

course was reasonably fl at, with 

parts even running on the beach!  

The Westholme runners did 

extremely well and all put in an 

amazing amount of eff ort.

The Year 9 and 10 team fi nished 

in 7th place with Molly Nelligan 

fi nishing 15th.  The Year 7 and 8 

team fi nished in a fantastic 2nd 

place and will now go through to 

the regional round in November. 

Congratulations to the Teams:

Year 7 and 8 -

Laura Backhouse

Natasha Rogan

Alexa McTiffi  n

Baylie Thompson

Olivia Pickford

Lucy Fielden

Year 9 and 10 -

Molly Nelligan

Rebecca Lloyd

Grace Taylor

Eleanor Brooks

Maddie Ainsworth

Ruby Willett

BPS CROSS COUNTRY
In the BPS Cross Country our Junior 

teams ran brilliantly and showed great 

determination and spirit.

With fantastic performances from both 

the girls and the boys, it was clear to see 

that their hard work was beginning to pay 

off . As they approached the fi nish line, 

our girls were all in top 20 positions and 

our boys were also occupying many of 

the top spots.

Results were as follows:

Girls  1st  Lois McTiffi  n
3rd  Amy Dowsing 
4th  Eloise Littlefair
9th  Jade Gibson
15th Anna Lonsdale 
21st  Lucy Barrett

Boys  2nd  Dominic Naylor 
13th  William Backhouse
17th  Oliver Maughan 
27th  Matthew Ninan 
38th  James Hartley
54th  Ryan Thomas

The conditions were extremely bad, with high winds and torrential rain.  

Westholme entered a Year 7 girls’ team, a Year 7 boys’ team, a combined 

Year 8/9 team, a combined Year 9 team and a Sixth Form team.  

Westholme’s Year 7 girls fi nished in overall 2nd place, with Laura 

Backhouse fi nishing in 9th position.  Well done to our fi rst ever Year 7 

The Year 8 and 9 team fi nished in a fantastic 2nd place and the senior 

team, consisting of Katie Buckley, Beth Walker-Smith and Ella Daniels 

won the overall Year 12/13 team race, with Katie fi nishing in 1st place.

Overall, Westholme was 4th in the competition with only three 

Charlotte Berry, Lucy Fielden, Claudia Reyner, Molly Nelligan
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Girls
U10 Girls 25m Butterfl y - 2nd - Trudy Hill
U11 Girls Individual Medley - 3rd - Charlotte Cootes
U11 Girls 50m Backstroke - 3rd - Emily Berry
U11 Girls 50m Breaststroke - 4th - Lois McTiffi  n
U10 Girls 25m Front Crawl - 4th - Stephanie Atkinson
U11 Girls 50m Front Crawl - 4th - Eloise Littlefair
U11 Girls 25m Butterfl y - 5th - Molly Robinson-Taylor
U11 Girls 4 x 25m Medley Relay -  5th
U11 Girls 4 x 25 Freestyle  Relay - 5th

Boys
U10 Boys 25m Front Crawl - 4th - Matthew Ninan
U10 Boys 25m Backstroke - 5th - Harry Kershaw
U11 Boys 25m Butterfl y - 5th - Dominic Naylor
U11 Boys 50m Breaststroke - 6th - Oliver Maughan
U11 Boys 4 x 25m Medley Relay - 6th
U11 Boys 50m Backstroke - 8th - Ben Rooney
U11 Boys 4 x 25m Freestyle Relay - 8th

Both our teams swam with great determination and their true Westholme spirit was on show for all to see.  Our 
girls qualifi ed for the fi nals in 9 events, and the boys in 7.  The results were as follows:

Congratulations to Trudy Hill who won a silver medal and to Charlotte Cootes and Emily Berry who both won 
bronze medals.

The AJIS 

Swimming 

Gala took place 

at Darwen 

Leisure Centre 

and was once 

again hosted 

by westholme 

School. 

U16 NATIONAL 
SCHOOLS’ 
BADMINTON 
COMPETITION
The fi rst round of the U16 National Schools’ Badminton 

Competition was held at Westholme in November.  

Westholme entered two teams, both A & B teams playing 

extremely well and progressing through to the fi nal.   

There were some very close games in the fi nal, but eventually 

the A team came out on top to win by four matches to one.  

This meant that Westholme’s A team qualifi ed for the county 

round of the competition which will be held in Thornton, 

Cleveleys in January 2013.

Well done to both Westholme teams.

A Team: Emma Dean, Alicia Stebbings, Emily Winter and 

Rashmi Makaram  

B Team: Flora Robson, Alice Taylor, Salonee Shah, Lottie 

Latham Taylor

NORTH WEST 
SCHOOLS’ 
CROSS COUNTRY 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
The Senior Boys ran in the North West Schools’ Cross Country 

Championships which were held at Stonyhurst College.  The 

boys’ team fi nished in a creditable fourth place overall, with 

Max Benedetto and Tom Dixon fi nishing as Westholme’s top 

two.  

Congratulations, boys on your achievements.  Certifi cates 

were awarded to Max Benedetto, Tom Dixon, Owen 

Greenwood-Dawson, Jonathan Farnworth, Shuresh Saheli-

Ghanbari and Harrison Holden.

INDOOR 
SPORTSHALL
The fi rst of the winter league matches took place in 

Blackpool. The girls' team was made up of many Year 4 

girls, all of whom competed superbly.  They fi nished in third 

place which, considering that the opposition is made up of 

professional athletics clubs was no mean feat! The star of the 

day was Eloise Littlefair, who won ‘Athlete of the Match’ and 

was presented with a special award.

Our boys’ team was made up of just four boys, but they were 

extremely good and even with such a small number, they 

came in eighth place which was a fantastic achievement.

Everyone had a great day and ran, jumped and threw as well 

as he or she possibly could. Well done to all those who took 

part - we can’t wait for round two in January!

TEAM
TRIUMPHS
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THE AJIS SWIMMING GALA 
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WELL DONE TO OUR BUDDING BIATHLETES! 
The inaugural AJIS Biathlon took place at Heathfi eld School, Halifax at the end of November.  Our Year 5 and 6 Juniors enjoyed 
taking part and found the 500m run followed by a 50m swim fairly stretching! Nonetheless, as you would expect, the young 
Westholmers rose to the challenges before them. Dominic Naylor deserves a special mention as he claimed top spot in the boys’ 
event, whilst Eloise Littlefair and Lois McTiffi  n secured 2nd and 4th places. The girls' team fi nished in 1st place overall. Well done to 
our budding Biathletes!

ENGLISH SCHOOLS' 
SWIMMING
The English Schools’ divisional swimming heats were held at Everton 
Park in Liverpool.   No individual races took place, just freestyle and 
medley relays for each age group.

Westholme entered a Junior Team (Years 7 - 9) and an Intermediate 
Team (Years 10 & 11).    Many  schools from Lancashire, Cheshire, 
Merseyside, Greater Manchester and even the Isle of Man participated 
in an extremely tense and exciting gala.   The competition was of 
an exceptionally high standard, and all of our swimmers rose to the 
occasion.

The Intermediate Team swam brilliantly and managed to fi nish 10th out 
of 19 schools.  The Junior Team swam exceptionally well against some 
very tough opposition, and they fi nished 12th out of 24 schools.

We congratulate all the swimmers for their fantastic eff ort.

Junior Team: Olivia Pickford, Eleanor Brooks, Charlotte Berry, Natasha 
Rogan

Intermediate Team: Florrie Slater, Sally Yates, Katie Greenall, Katie 
Beardmore

BLACKBURN WITH 
DARWEN JUNIOR BOYS’ 
SWIMMING GALA
The Senior Boys’ School swimmers were in action at the Blackburn with 
Darwen Junior Boys’ Swimming Gala in November.  All local secondary 
schools in the area took part.

All the races were very close and the Westholme boys swam extremely 
well, especially in both relays where they were swimming against Year 
9 boys.  

The fantastic Westholme Team:

Tom Dixon, Shuresh Ghanbari-Saheli, Max Benedetto, Owen 
Greenwood-Dawson, Ben Tinniswood, Harrison Holden, Charlie 
Hindle and Umar Patel

TEAM
TRIUMPHS



POWER LEAGUE 
SOCCER DOME
Westholme Senior Boys travelled to the Power League Soccer Dome in Blackburn 

to take part in the fi ve-a-side football tournament.  The games were fast and furious 

inside a crucible-like arena.  Jonathan, Umar and Max (Man of the Match) played 

their hearts out and all scored 

great goals against Pleckgate, 

Darwen Academy and St. 

Bede’s.  Ben Tinniswood in 

goal also played with bravery 

and determination, making 

some amazing saves.  The 

2-0 victory against Blackburn 

Central High was well earned 

and thoroughly deserved, but 

unfortunately not enough for 

progression to the semi-fi nals.  

Well done lads!
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MATCH REPORTS
Our Senior Boys really have been football focused this term!  Inspiration and tactics have arrived in the 
form of talented mr Gallacher, former Scottish International and ex-Blackburn Rovers star.  Despite a busy 
schedule as a pundit, mr Gallacher has found time to coach the boys on a weekly basis, enjoying seeing the 
fruits of his labour.  LANCASHIRE FA TROPHY HOSTED BY WESTHOLME SCHOOLHarrison Holden and team mates celebrate his stunning goal in the Lancashire FA Trophy 

held at Westholme on � ursday 11th October.  Westholme boys should feel proud for 
taking part in and hosting their � rst ever Lancashire FA tournament last week. � e weather 
was horrendous and the competition was � erce as Westholme seniors faced up to matches 
against St. Wilfrid’s, Witton Park and Our Lady and St. John. Our boys played with spirit and 
a keen sense of fairness throughout the competition but were unfortunately unable to progress 
to the next stage despite two amazing goals from Harrison and Shuresh. A special mention 
should also go to our acrobatic goalkeeper and ‘man of the match’ Ben Tinniswood, who had 
a truly outstanding game. 

WESTHOLME 

V ST WILFRID’S
Westholme’s Senior Boys played a football match 

against St Wilfrid’s on � ursday 8th November.  

� e boys were well organised and disciplined in 

maintaining their positional play and cleverly moved 

themselves around the pitch in response to the 

unfolding match. Indeed, Westholme pressure soon 

brought an opening goal from a seemingly impossible 

angle, quickly cancelled out by a well hit St Wilfrid’s 

strike.  Westholme then began what can only be 

described as a reign of brilliance as gaps appeared in 

the opposition’s mid� eld and defence.  � e second 

goal put Westholme in the lead again but another 

quick response threatened to frustrate our boys.  

However, the third and fourth goal put the result 

of the game beyond all doubt.  Westholme’s sixth 

goal in the � nal minute was the crowning glory of 

a fantastic evening of football, made better with the 

new KV Taylor sponsored kit.  Mr Kevin Gallacher, 

Westholme’s football professional, found it impossible 

to select a Man of the Match, preferring to praise all 

the boys for their outstanding teamwork.  

WESTHOLME 
V WITTON
Westholme Senior Boys entertained a large football squad of players from Witton Park High School on Monday 19th November.  The rain had threatened to waterlog the pitch and squally winds made shots swerve wickedly and fl y off randomly all over the park.  However, despite impossible conditions, the game produced an excellent display of football from Tom, Owen (Man of the Match) and Jonathan.  Mahmood Hussain should also be noted for his fi ne debut performance.  Max was the fi rst to strike a cracking opening goal for Westholme but Witton’s quick equaliser began a hard period of playing cat and mouse on the increasingly wet and muddy fi eld.  Shuresh’s goal put Westholme in the lead again but Witton refused to give in and scored their second from the penalty spot.  The game seemed destined to end in a draw before Max’s second strike gave Westholme a brief glimpse of victory.  However, Witton’s equaliser and ultimately winning goals came in the fi nal moments of the game to thwart the Westholme boys. The fi nal score was Westholme – 3, Witton - 5. 

� ank you to our Sixth Form line runners, Referee Mr Marsden and Kevin Gallacher 
for his inspirational support for our boys whether they win or lose. 

The boys’ performances have steadily 

improved from the fi rst friendly 

against Lancaster Grammar to several 

impressive victories against local rivals.  

The boys have also had the support of 

Mr Oracz and Mr Stewart, FA coaches, 

and Mr Rod Marsden, Lancashire F.A. 

Referee Assessor and Former Class 1 

referee.  The support given has been 

tremendous with Mr Marsden giving 

some excellent referee training inside 

the classroom and on the fi eld. 

Keen to look the part as well as act the 

part, the boys have been really fortunate 

to secure a superb kit sponsored by K.V. 

Taylor.  Former Westholme parent, Mr 

Hall was delighted to support the boys 

in their commitment to the sport.  They 

do look terrifi c!
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‘Prickly Hay’ had the audience of supportive family and 
friends laughing their way towards Christmas as Years 1 
and 2 confi dently took to the Senior School stage. 

A
ll the usual nativity suspects were there to anchor the performance fi rmly into the festive period, but they were supplemented by 

cowboys and cowgirls, townsfolk and musicians, stable hands and a couple of cheeky mice! The delivery from all the children was 

audible, full of expression and well-timed humour; as always at Westholme it was hard to remember that not one of these talented 

performers was over 7 years old! It was evident how hard the children and their teachers had worked to pull such a large cast 

together. The theme of Prickly Hay was that everyone is important, however seemingly insignifi cant their roles. This play was in 

itself a demonstration of teamwork in action. A brilliant pre-Christmas treat from our Infants.

W E S T H O L M E  L I F E 

The children in Pre-school and Reception all excelled themselves in their annual 

nativity plays this year. Christmas begins when our little ones begin to belt out those 

old favourites, “We are Wise Men”, “Wake up Shepherds” and of course, the classic 

“Away in a Manger”. First up were Pre-school, performing a wonderful interpretation 

of ‘Shine Star, Shine’. A traditional nativity cast took to the stage at the Infant School 

and lit the whole hall up. The children were so clear and precise with their lines 

and the singing was pitch perfect. Mums and Dads visibly swelled with pride to see 

such confi dence from their tiny tots. It really was magical, and this performance 

proved to be a brilliant forerunner to the Reception nativity, which took place up at 

the Senior Schools in the lecture theatre. This time we were treated to ‘Stable Story’. 

There were some lovely moments where parents simply melted, and even the odd 

joke! Mrs Croston enjoyed it so much, she asked for another rendition of the super 

fi nale, “Christmas Calypso”! The children were delighted to oblige and entertained us  

beautifully in their gorgeous costumes. It was a very special morning indeed.

Mums and Dads visibly swelled with pride 
to see such con� dence from their tiny tots.

Nativity
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This year, the Seniors’ service was the fi rst celebration, on a crisp 

Wednesday evening. As families came in from the cold, they were 

greeted with the always mesmerising a cappella introduction to ‘Once in 

Royal David’s City.’ Sixth Formers every Christmas rise to the challenge 

of opening this service with their unaccompanied, beautiful voices and 

this year was no exception, with Gabby Lamoury’s perfect solo followed 

by an uplifting harmony. The readers who took us through the biblical 

journey were all clear and precise, the alternate singers tuneful and the 

musical performances sublime. There was a subtle mix of traditional 

with modern, and perhaps the highlight of the evening was the stunning 

rendition of ‘Carol for the drum’ by the Senior Orchestra. As the Dean 

closed the service with special thanks to Mrs Croston for her courageous 

leadership, the audience felt restored, appreciative and festive. 

The annual Cathedral services to celebrate the advent of Christmas are always special Westholme 
occasions. The holiness of the surroundings, the purity of the children’s voices and the quality 
of the music combine to create the most wonderful atmosphere for Juniors and Seniors alike.

Naturally, the Junior pupils were not to be outdone! As they began 
with the delightful Junior Boys’ Carols during the Friday lunchtime, 
parents and friends tapped their feet and felt the Christmas mood. 
After a warm welcome to the formal service from Canon Hindley, the 
Year 6 Recorder Ensemble gave us the most delightful interpretation of 
‘White Christmas’. Once again, all the soloists, readers and musicians 
gave some stunning performances and were certainly not awed by the 
splendour of their holy surroundings, despite their youth. The theme of 
colour ran throughout the service, and the guests left feeling that they 
had indeed enjoyed a truly bright and glittering performance. The story 
of the nativity never fails to inspire, and our Juniors did a wonderful job 
in interpreting it in their own style. Glorious indeed!
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Our cast was split across the three performances and all of the key 

players were equally impressive. The chemistry between Jasmine and 

Aladdin was palpable and the sweetness of their love story was perfectly 

off set by the sourness of the dark Jafar and his provocative sidekick, Iago. 

The production had all the classical elements of a seasonal pantomime; 

some slapstick provided by the hangdog guards, the baddies to hiss 

at, the “aaahhh” moment when Aladdin released his true friend Genie, 

sacrifi cing his own fi nal wish. The audiences responded brilliantly and 

were thoroughly engaged with the cast. This was no doubt facilitated by 

the fact that every inch of the theatre was used and characters wandered 

down the aisles, asking for wishes and enquiring about the whereabouts 

of Princess Jasmine and Aladdin. Plenty of theatregoers on the end of 

aisles got a shock! 

The pace was fast and some beautiful choreography from the harem 

girls and the dancers wove itself around the plot. There were some truly 

memorable highlights: the arrival of the Genie with his exquisite turn of 

phrase and comedic timing, the slow dawning on Jafar that Prince Ali was 

not all he seemed, and of course the dramatic ride on the magic carpet. 

The silent fi gure of the Magic Carpet was a superb addition to the talented 

and extensive cast; she conveyed a mysterious, magical sultriness with no 

words at all! 

Happy Ever After, of course, drew the wonderful performance to its natural 

dénouement. The full cast gathered on stage to sing an enthusiastic 

rendition of ‘A Whole New World’ with Aladdin and his Princess clasping 

each other’s hands tightly. The cast beamed out at the audience, and 

the audience beamed right back. They had been royally entertained by 

this clever production which combined pathos and poignancy with deft 

humour and farce. On top of that Aladdin was a visual and audio feast. A 

wonderful prelude to Christmas! 

the fact that every inch of the theatre was used and characters wandered 

The exotic scents of the middle East fi lled the night air and the 

strains of sultry Arabic tunes could be heard; the mood was created, 

the scene was set. Eager audiences were entertained by a colourful, 

ad-libbing cast as they settled down to watch the spectacle of 

Aladdin unfold. while the curtain rose on a stunning vista of 

Agrabah, sequin-clad dancers shimmied to the familiar refrain 

of ‘Arabian Nights’ and the characters came alive. 

Aladdin



SPRING TERM 2013
Tuesday 8th January - Wednesday 27th March

HALF TERM - Monday 18th February – Friday 22nd February

SUMMER TERM 2013
Wednesday 17th April – Friday 12th July

BANK HOLIDAY  - Monday 6th May

HALF TERM - Monday 27th May – Friday 31st May

* * * * * * * *

AUTUMN TERM 2013
Tuesday 3rd September – Friday 20th December

HALF TERM -
Monday 21st October – Friday 1st November inclusive

SPRING TERM 2014
Wednesday 8th January – Wednesday 2nd April

HALF TERM - Monday 17th February – Friday 21st February 
inclusive

SUMMER TERM 2014
Thursday 24th April – Friday 11th July

BANK HOLIDAY - Monday 5th May

HALF TERM - Monday 26th May – Friday 30th May inclusive

* * * * * * * *

AUTUMN TERM 2014
Begins on Tuesday 2nd September

START OF THE SPRING TERM
Tuesday 8th January

YEAR 5 AND YEAR 6 DESIGN DAY AT WILMAR LODGE 
Saturday 12th January

THE ARTHUR ROUSE LECTURE DELIVERED BY DAN SNOW
Monday 14th January

FIRST ROUND OF WESTHOLME INDOOR 
FIVE-A-SIDE FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT

Friday 25th January

OPEN DAY (10AM – 1PM)
Saturday 26th January

SECOND ROUND OF WESTHOLME INDOOR 
FIVE-A-SIDE FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT

Friday 1st February

WESTHOLME ASSOCIATION 
FAMILY QUIZ NIGHT (7PM)

Friday 8th February

FINALS WESTHOLME INDOOR 
FIVE-A-SIDE FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT

Friday 8th February

SOLOISTS’ RECITAL, WESTHOLME THEATRE
Tuesday 12th February

 HALF TERM
Monday 18th February – Friday 22nd February

THE DIANA VICKERS CONCERT,
WESTHOLME THEATRE

Tuesday 5th March

SPRING FAIR AT WILMAR LODGE
Saturday 9th March

SPRING CONCERT, WESTHOLME THEATRE
Wednesday 20th March

SECOND HAND UNIFORM SALE
Saturday 23rd March

END OF TERM
Wednesday 27th March

START OF THE SUMMER TERM
Wednesday 17th April

WESTHOLME ASSOCIATION CHARITY LUNCH
Thursday 25th April

MARTIN ROSCOE PIANO RECITAL, 
WESTHOLME THEATRE

Wednesday 1st May

SENIOR SCHOOL SPORTS AWARDS DINNER
Thursday 2nd May

BANK HOLIDAY
Monday 6th May

SUMMER UNIFORM COMPULSORY FROM TODAY
Tuesday 7th May

YEAR 11 AND LOWER SIXTH STAND DOWN
Friday 10th May

GALA CONCERT, WESTHOLME THEATRE
Saturday 11th May

UPPER SIXTH STAND DOWN
Friday 24th May

HALF TERM 
Monday 27th May – Friday 31st May

OPEN MORNING (9.30AM – 12 NOON)
Tuesday 4th June

SECOND HAND UNIFORM SALE
Saturday 15th June

OPEN DAY AT BILLINGE HOUSE 
Thursday 4th July

END OF TERM
Friday 12th July

AS AND A2 RESULTS
Thursday 15th August

GCSE RESULTS
Thursday 22nd August

Please note that the Westholme website 
(www.westholmeschool.com) has an up-to-date calendar 
of events.  Also, each school site has its own noticeboard 

where weekly activity sheets are posted.

KEY DIARY DATES TERM DATES

W W W.W E S T HO LME S CHO O L . C OM

NURSERY
290 Preston 
New Road,
Blackburn.

BB2 7AA 
Tel: 01254 297390

INFANT SCHOOL
Billinge House,

Preston New Road,
Blackburn.

BB2 6PS
Tel: 01254 686590

GIRLS’ JUNIOR 
SCHOOL

Beardwood Bank,
Preston New Road,

Blackburn. BB2 7AA
Tel: 01254 692828

BOYS’ JUNIOR 
SCHOOL

Beardwood House,
Wycollar Road,

Blackburn. BB2 7AF
Tel: 01254 297380

SENIOR SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS

Wilmar Lodge,
Meins Road,

Blackburn. BB2 6QU
Tel: 01254 506070

SENIOR SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS

Wilmar Lodge,
Meins Road,

Blackburn. BB2 6QU
Tel: 01254 506070

SIXTH FORM
Wilmar Lodge,

Meins Road, 
Blackburn.

BB2 6QU
Tel: 01254 506070

WESTHOLME ASSOCIATION SPORTS’ CLUB 
HOLIDAY OPENING TIMES

The Westholme Sports’ Club will be closed from Friday 22nd 
December 2012 until Wednesday 2nd January, 2013 (inclusive). 

Normal Sports’ Club opening times will apply for the remainder of 
the school’s Christmas holidays, with extra sessions on Friday 4th and 

Monday 7th January from 2pm to 4pm.  

OFFICE OPENING TIMES
Westholme School’s offi  ces will be closed from lunchtime on Friday 

21 December 2012 and will re-open on Wednesday 2nd January 2013.

RAWCLIFFES UNIFORM SHOP

During the Christmas holidays, the Uniform Shop will be closed on 
Wednesday 19th December until Wednesday 2nd January, 2013 

(inclusive).  The shop will re-open on Saturday 6th January, 2013. 

Outside of these hours, contact can be made through the 
Southport shop on 01704 533394.

Uniform can be purchased on line: www.schoolwear-centre.co.uk
User name: Westholme   Password: 1923




